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Welcome, Introductions  

• Michelle Stewart- CSU- post-doctoral researcher, social research 
• David Briske- Texas A&M, lead Principle Investigator on AFRI grant/collaborator on 

social/rangeland research.  
• John Ritten (UW professor), Jessica Windh (soon-to-be grad student, will start in August 2017)- 

joining AGM to conduct economic analysis 
• We will be inviting Peaks to Plains Regional CSU Range Extension Specialist Donald Schoderbek 

to the next meeting to fill Casey Matney’s position.  

Data update 

• Recap of grazing season (Augustine) 
o Secretary of Agriculture visited Fort Collins, enthused by project 



o Our 2016 plan was to rest Saltflat and Nighthawk 
o What did we actually do? We hit all planned pastures except Highway. Started in 

Ridgeline (24 days, rested in 2015), Elm (24 days), South (24 days, previously rested 2 
years), Crossroads (hit vegetation threshold at about 18 days), Hilltank (rained, 
regrowth, stayed 24 days), skipped Highway, Snowfence (14 days due to decision to 
move to HQ for last 10 days), Headquarters for 10 days. 

o Rain: Dry down in late summer. Currently 3 inches below average for the year. On 
average for forage production but dry late season conditions. 

o Lots of six-weeks fescue 
• Fall/winter/spring 2017 weather forecast (Derner) 

o Warmer, perhaps drier in 2017, drought forecast with La Nina has been cut back. 
o Spring weather 2017: average precip but warmer than average.  

• Steer diet quality and weight gain results (Derner) 
o Presentation of data on diet quality across ecological sites 

 Loamy- blue grama dominated rangeland, stays highest crude protein in middle 
of season.  

 Mixed pastures – high early season but drops fast, low quality in the middle of 
summer. Can get crude protein bump after rain in late season with growth of 
cool-season grasses.  

 Sandy-good early on but dries down early (cool-season grasses senesce), very 
low crude protein in September.  

o Grazing intensity: weighed cattle at long-term light (15/half section), moderate (22 
head/half section), heavy (30 head/half section) every 28 days. Saw treatment effect in 
early July and end of August. 2/3 of weight gain in first 1/2 of growing season.  

Pasture Tour 

 Highway (rested in 2016)  Observations from group: 
 Loamy pasture, on average 
 Lots of cool seasons coming in 
 Lots of broom snake weed 
 High biomass and diversity of forbs 
 Good ground cover  

 Hilltank (August grazed in 2016) Observations from group: 
 Loamy pasture, were in here for 24 days. VOR dropped to just above threshold, 

rain then perked blue grama up and kept us just above the threshold  
 Homogenous pasture 
 First two weeks of grazing in here knocked the six-weeks fescue down so cattle 

could get to fresh forage  
 In 2017 we can see if late summer grazing here created longspur habitat here. 

Previously we grazed other pastures (Nighthawk and Highway) short but longspur 
did not show up in those pastures 

 Corner of Snowfence /Elm/Saltflat observations from the group: 
o Snowfence grazed for 14 days late in 2016 
o Elm began grazing on June 7 for 24 days in 2016 
o Saltflat rested in 2016 

 Snowfence has never been grazed very low (grazed just two weeks in 2015 and in 
2016).  



 Patch burn area in western part of Saltflat looks good, no Russian thistle came up 
this year 

 No major species change in these pastures.  
o Species composition is slow to respond to management. 

 Justin: We’ll have a digital scale on the water tank in AGM next year so we can get 
daily weights on the steers.  

Working Lunch: Monitoring Recap 

• Grass tiller grazing frequency results (Porensky) 
 Few western wheat grass tillers were grazed or regrazed 
 Interesting result, suggests that rest is built into the moderate stocking rate 

regardless of stock density or rotation. However, timing of grazing may be 
important (high regrazing of western wheatgrass in Ridgeline when grazed in mid-
May to early June). Note that limiting regrazing is a fundamental concept in 
rotational grazing.  

• Western wheatgrass abundance 2013-2016 (Augustine) 
 No difference in how fast or how much western wheat grass changed in AGM vs. 

TGM. We’re meeting cool-season grass increase objective but meeting it in both 
AGM and TGM pastures 

• Bird responses to rested pastures (Augustine) 
 McCowan’s decline in 2016 across landscape; we rested pastures where 

McCowan’s normally nest, vegetation got too tall, low nest survival.  
 Grasshopper sparrows like tall grass above 5cm; they were significantly more 

abundant in rested AGM pastures compared to paired TGM pastures in 2016. 
 No mountain plover in 2016 

• Other data collected but not analyzed (watch for update in January): Bird reproductive 
performance, ANPP, plant species composition, cattle collar data (Augustine) 

 Not yet collected: Residual, end of year weight gains, soils (soil health); end of 
season tiller defoliation (all) 

Grazing Management Decisions: Stocking rate for 2017 and any vegetation treatments for fall 
2016/spring 2017. 

• Reminders on decision-making process: All stakeholders agree to work for all objectives, 
discuss how proposals impact all objectives, and strive for consensus (fall back is 75% 
majority of the Stakeholders present with quorum at 51% of members present, to pass 
proposal).  

• Reminder on objectives being met: (blue check boxes: objective being met in AGM and 
TGM) 



o Within pasture heterogeneity and mountain plovers not being met.   

 

 

 

1. Decision: Stocking (“moderate”=224) 
o 2014 214 steers  
o 2015 224 steers  
o 2016 234 steers  
o 2017 234 (Consensus vote) 

 
2. Decision: Vegetation Treatments 

o 2014: Fall burned ¼ of 2 pastures (Saltflat and Nighthawk, plus similar 80 acres in paired 
TGM pastures (17N and 15E respectively) 

o 2015: No veg treatments 
o 2016: One fall burn on ¼ of Snowfence (as we as pair TGM pasture 19N, discuss possible 

second (spring burn) at January meeting. (Consensus vote) 

Collaborative  Learning Goal Proposal? 

• Possibility of adding collaboration or learning goal/objectives to stakeholder objectives brought 
up during April 2016 focus group 

• Maria proposed possible objectives to be refined at future meetings (including how they would 
be measured).  
o Goal: Collaborative Learning 

a. Respect, understanding, and trust among stakeholders increases 
b. Stakeholders co-produce new knowledge 
c. Stakeholders apply Collaborative Adaptive Management in other arenas 

Next Meeting: January 12 (tentative) 



Parking Lot Items to be addressed at future meetings 

• Stakeholders interested in seeing/participating in cattle work 
• Discussion of spring burn 
• Further discussion of economics, analysis by John, Jessica, and Marshall’s role 
• Additional use of photos 
• One-pager or project timeline 
• Revisions to objectives (January meeting) 

o Within vs. among pasture heterogeneity objectives (should be “to maintain” or “to 
increase”?) 

o Cattle performance objective: weight gain per acer or per grazed acre? Unclear and 
needs discussion.  

o Re-visit Prairie Dog objective? 
o Rangeland Economics? 
o Management activities? 
o Refining collaborative learning goal 

 
 

 

 

 

  


